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Dear NRC: p p
u

' fend _.I o lives downwind fromAs a Pennsylvanta res
Three Mile Island, I strongly ptutest the decision by the
Atomic Safety and 1.icensing Board ahicn recommends that
Metropolitan Edison Co. De allowed to restart reactor ho. 1 at
'IM1.

I believe there are mdny reasons wny restart of TML-1
__

shoulo not be permitted dt this time:

A method of paying for the ciedn-up of TM1-2 nas not
even been agreed to ano the lean-up itself has nordly begun.
The clean-up is an entirely new process, and who Knows what
proolems may arise. 1 believe tne clean-up of TMJ-2 snould be-- issubstantidlly complete before anotner reactor -- TH1-1
allowed to operate on the same site.

_ The investigation ot enedting on qualification tests
by reactor operators at IMI has not ueen completed. Certainly
this snould be entirely cleared up betore any reactor is
d11 owed to operate dt Ihl.

_ 1he courts have not had d chance to rule on the issue
of the psychological st~ress unicn a restart would cause tor
residents in the immediate vicinity of 1Hl. They have a right
to be heard before Met-Ed and the NHC. pre-empt their case.

_ An adequate evacuation plan for the ENTIRE hazard
died around TM1 nas yet to De prepdred- and accepted. Jhls must
include at least a 25-mile redius.

I also reject the AShu contention that Met-Ed and GPU
Nuclear are qua11 tied to operate a nuclear reactor. They told
us the accident couldn't nappen, tnen covered it up wn11e it
was happening. And now *e're.supposeo to believe them when they
sdy it don't hdppen dydin?

the ASLDI urge the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to reject
recommendation. Please order that 1H1-1 remain closeo until ALL
of the doove proolems dre resolved.

q)5ci3 Sincerely, ./ ,
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//NDear NBC: % UNG
As a pennsylvania resident wno lives downwind t /.

,

Three Mile Islano, I strongly protest tr.e decision by the
Atomic Safety ans Licensing Board ahicn recommends that
Metropolitan Edison Co. be allowed to restart reactor No. I at
1M1.

I believe there are many reasons wny restart of IM1-1
should not ce permitted at this time:

_ A method of paying for tne cledn-up of FMI-2 nas not
even been agreed to dnd the : lean-up itself has nardly begun.
The clean-up is an entirely new process, and who Knows what
proolems may arise. I believe tne'cledn-up of TMI-2 should be
substantially cotoplete De tore another reactor -- TM1-1 -- is
allowed to operate on the sdte site.

_ The investiodtion ot eneating on qualification tests
by reactor operators at IMI nas not ueen completed. Certainly
this snould be entirely cleared up Detore any reactor is
d11 owed to operate dt lhi.

!

! _ ine courts nave not had a chance to rule on tne issue
of the psychological stress whicn a restart would cause tor
residents in the immediate vicinity ot 1MI. They nave a right
to be heard before Met-Ed and the NHC pre-empt their case.

_ An adequate evacuation plan for tne ENTIRE nazdro
dIea around TMI has yet to De prepdred-and accepted. Inis must
include at least a 25-mile redius.

I also reject the ASLB contentton tndt Met-Ed and GpU
Nucledt are qualitied to operate a nucledr reactor. They told
us tne accident couldn't nappen, tnen covered it up wnile it
was nappening. And now '*e're.supposeu to believe them Wnen they
sdy it don't hdppen dgain?

I urce the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to teject the ASLB
recommendation. Please order tnat IM1-1 remain closea until ALL
of the aDove prooletns dre resolved.

g3 c>3 Sincerely,
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